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Shahid jamil ahmad 1969 is a distinguished writer and poet from punjab pakistan his many short stories have been published in renowned urdu literary magazines viz
alamat mah e nau adabiyat montaj chahar soo ghanimat akkas jadeed adab kisht e nau mehak etc he has won many commendations and appreciations from various
literary circles and organizations his first story appeared in 1987 and his first collection of urdu short stories was published in 1995 he contributed urdu short stories
novel and punjabi poetry to various literary magazines his eight literary books including four of urdu short stories have been published along with a novel in urdu
kabootron ka spy plan
Personal life
Shahid jamil ahmad was born in 1969 in small village bhraian about 20 kilometer away from main city of gujranwala punjab pakistan he studied in villages bhraian
alditta and mari bhindran up to middle class and completed his matriculation from govt millat high school gujranwala in 1985 he did his fsc from govt college
gujranwala in 1987 and completed his msc hons agricultural entomology degree from the university of agriculture faisalabad pakistan in 1993 he was married to ms
rahat mahmood in 1997 he has four daughters and one son shahid jamil ahmad joined national bank of pakistan in 1994 through pakistan banking council and finance
services commission in officer cadre and is currently working as assistant vice president and regional manager agriculture national bank of pakistan regional office
gujranwala during his job he also did his masters in business administration marketing from the university of lahore lahore as well as passed professional banking
exams from the institute of bankers in pakistan run by the state bank of pakistan he is residing at house 2 block f phase ii garden town gujranwala and his residence is
known as afsana house where he mostly devotes time in studying and writing fiction
Pen name
As a youngster and college student he had a keen interest in poetry and after considering many pen names including shaki finally chooses for shahid jamil ahmad his
work responsibilities allowed him little time to stay involved in poetry and after publishing two poetry books in punjabi language he slowly drifted him apart from poetry
and concentrated on fiction writing
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